Jewish Heritage Tour: Central Europe
August 31-September 15, 2020 | led by ASU Faculty and Staff

PRICE QUOTE | SUBJECT TO CHANGE

5* HOTEL WARSAW: Radisson Collection Hotel | WEBSITE

5* HOTEL KRAKOW Radisson Blu Hotel | WEBSITE

5* HOTEL PRAGUE Prague : Kings Court Hotel | WEBSITE

5* HILTON HOTEL BERLIN | WEBSITE

PRICING STRUCTURE
15 – 19 Guests Sharing Double Occupancy: Euros 5.712
20 – 24 Guests Sharing Double Occupancy: Euros 5.061
Euros to be converted into USD for final payment

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
● 14 days touring in a deluxe air-conditioned motor coach.
● Services of English speaking Guides throughout.

OTHER SERVICES
● 3 night’s accommodation Hotel, Warsaw.
● 3 night’s accommodation at Krakow.
● 4 night’s accommodation Hotel, Prague
● 5 night’s accommodation Hotel, Berlin
● Memorial Wreath at Auschwitz/Birkeneau.
● Breakfast daily, 7 Dinners and 3 Box Lunches.
● Entrance fees to sites included in itinerary.

Should the number of participants and/or the rooming arrangements change, the price will need to be revised.
THE PRICE ABOVE DOES NOT INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

- Air fare from hometown to Poland/Berlin.
- Any expenses of a personal nature.
- Any gratuities at all.
- Meals other than specified.
- Guests or speakers at meals other than the participants of the group - an extra charge will be incurred accordingly (unless already stated in above pricing).
- Personal health insurance, insurance for baggage, personal items, trip cancellation or interruption. We recommend that all insurance be arranged through your travel agent in the U.S.
- Should claims need to be made, it is much easier dealing with a local U.S. insurance company upon your return, rather than having to collect refunds from an insurance company in another country.

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND TRAVEL INSURANCE

You can go to www.cktravelservices.com and click on the LINKS BUTTON then click on the ALLIANZ BUTTON – they will be able to assist you with Travel Insurance.

GRATUITIES

The recommended tip for guides and drivers is EUROS 8 per person, per day (1/3 to the driver & 2/3 to the guide), but of course this is left to your discretion.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

1. Deposit of $300 per person is required ($50 is non-refundable) by December 31, 2019.
3. Payment may be made by check, payable and sent to:
   CK Travel Services
   14622 Ventura Blvd. #102-756
   Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
4. OR by credit card:
   Please go to www.cktravelservices.com, first add 3% to the total,
   then click on the CONTACT BUTTON then click on PAY NOW and make your payment.

PASSPORT VALIDITY

As is customary for international travel, passports need to be valid for a minimum of 6 months from your date of entry into a foreign country or you may not be permitted to fly. No visas are required.

CANCELLATION POLICY

If cancellation is received in our office:

1. Up to 60 days before arrival date - hotel cancellation fees, if any.
2. Between 60 days/45 days before arrival date - cancellation fee of $250 per person plus any hotel cancellation fees.
3. From 45 days of arrival - full payment will be charged.
RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT

CK Travel Services, (hereinafter called the Tour Operator), acts only as an agent for the various companies, owners or contractors providing the means of transportation, accommodation and other services. All exchange orders, coupons and tickets are offered subject to the Terms and Conditions under which such services are offered or provided. The issuance and acceptance of such tickets shall be deemed to be consent to the further conditions that the Tour Operator shall not be in any way liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity in any vehicle, or through the acts or defaults of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger/s or of any hotel proprietor, personnel or servant otherwise in connection therewith.

The airline and transportation companies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act; omission or event during the time passengers are not on board their planes or conveyances. The right is reserved to withdraw any tour announced in this program and to make such alterations to the itineraries as may be found desirable for the proper carrying out of the tours. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable in the Tour Operator's discretion to alter the arrangements or itineraries for the passenger/s comfort or welfare or for any reason whatsoever, such alterations may be made without penalty to the Operator.

The Tour Operator reserves the right to change any hotel/s listed with one of a similar category if circumstances necessitate. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the passenger/s. The right is reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of any group at any time.